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Chairs Krueger and Weinstein and committee members, thank you for the opportunity to testify
at today’s hearing on behalf of New Economy Project, a New York City-based economic justice
organization. New Economy Project’s mission is to build an economy that works for all, based
on cooperation, equity, social and racial justice, and ecological sustainability. For more than 25
years, we have worked closely with community groups across New York City and State to
address inequities in our financial system and economy that perpetuate segregation, poverty
and inequality.
We are also founding members of the NYS Community Equity Agenda, a coalition of nearly 50
organizations working to advance a vision of economic development in our state that is
grounded in principles of racial justice and community wealth-building.
As low-income communities and communities of color across the state continue to reel from the
economic devastation caused by COVID-19, this year’s budget presents an historic opportunity
to make bold investments that will drive equitable local economic development for years, and
even decades, to come. We urge both houses of the Legislature to allocate $100 million for the
NYS CDFI Fund and $100 million in matching funds to help local governments capitalize public
banks, and to adopt, as part of the budget, the NY Public Banking Act (S1762A/A8290), which
creates a safe and appropriate regulatory framework for local public banks in New York.
I.

Allocate $100 million for the NYS CDFI Fund to Promote Equitable Economic
Development in Historically-Redlined Communities

Community Development Financial Institutions (CDFIs) – such as community development
credit unions and loan funds that serve low-income people and small businesses – stimulate
economic development in historically-redlined neighborhoods by providing responsible loans
and financial services. With 83 CDFIs serving every county, New York State has the second
highest concentration of CDFIs in the nation. From 2003-2018, New York CDFIs channeled $4.3

billion in loans to low-income neighborhoods and communities of color, creating 53,718
affordable housing units, supporting the start-up and expansion of 73,137 small businesses and
micro-enterprises, and creating 64,980 jobs. CDFIs have played an outsized role during the
pandemic delivering PPP funds, emergency loans, and much more to shore up New Yorkers of
color, MWBEs, and others hard-hit by the crisis.
In 2020, New York State finally funded the NYS CDFI Fund, the first state-based fund of its kind,
to help CDFIs expand their infrastructure and deliver responsible financial services to more lowincome New Yorkers and neighborhoods. This was a major victory for the NYS Community
Equity Agenda coalition and others who fought for this historic investment. New York’s
allocation of $25 million over five years is a good start, but it is a drop in the bucket compared to
the urgent need in communities.
Because CDFIs leverage every grant dollar with at least 12 additional dollars from other
sources, appropriating $100 million to New York’s CDFI Fund this year would generate more
than $1.2 billion in direct lending and services in low-income communities and communities of
color statewide.
II.

Advance Local Public Banking to Stimulate Economic Development in
Communities Hardest-Hit by the Pandemic

Public banks are lending and depository institutions created by governments and chartered to
serve the public interest. Through public banking, local governments can leverage public funds
to stimulate local economic development, including by partnering with CDFIs and others to
expand financial services and lending in historically-redlined communities. More than 900 public
banks have long existed in diverse countries and economies worldwide, from Costa Rica and
Chile to Germany and beyond. Public banks play important roles investing in small businesses,
renewable energy and other sectors, and have enabled governments to respond quickly and
effectively during the COVID-19 crisis. Here in the U.S., for example, the century-old Bank of
North Dakota was credited with helping North Dakota small businesses secure more PPP loans,
per capita, than in any other state.
A. Adopt the NY Public Banking Act to Create a Safe and Appropriate
Regulatory Framework for Local Public Banking
The momentum to bring local public banking to New York State is growing by the day. Last
month, 150 community, labor, and small business groups signed a letter in support of the “New
York Public Banking Act” (S1762A/A8290), which creates a safe and appropriate regulatory
framework and provides consistent statewide guidance for New York cities, counties, and
regions seeking to establish public banks. The legislation has been co-sponsored by 50
Assemblymembers and 27 Senators and has the backing of numerous local elected officials
who want to bring public banking to their communities. Most recently the entire Rochester City
Council signed a letter in support of this framework. We urge the Governor and Legislature to
adopt the NY Public Banking Act as part of the FY23 budget.

B. Create a First-in-the-Nation Matching Fund to Help Local Governments
Capitalize Public Banks, and Stretch Stimulus Funds over Decades
NYS has an historic opportunity to ensure that federal stimulus dollars serve NY communities
well-beyond this budget cycle, by pairing the NY Public Banking Act with a first-in-the-nation
matching fund to help capitalize local public banks (see attached diagram). Using the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis Regional Input-Output Modeling System we estimate that, for
every $100 million in matching funds New York provides, local public banks will be able to lend
an additional $1.2 billion to support local economic development. Over ten years that would
translate into $15 billion in new economic activity and 47,000 new jobs in New York State. This
is the kind of bold investment New York must make, as we pursue a just recovery and future for
all New Yorkers.
Thank you again for the opportunity to testify today.
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Grants to CDFI Credit Unions go directly into their capital reserves. Higher
reserves allow CDFIs to expand their reach in underserved communities
— bringing in new members and deposits, using those deposits to make
more loans, and adding branches, mobile banking and other services.

Community
Development
Financial
Institutions
• Mission-driven, anti-poverty
institutions with deep
market expertise
• Robust network, covering
all NYS counties
• Investment goes to and
stays in NYS communities
• Proven, high-impact model
with measurable outcomes
• Flexible products designed
to meet policy objectives and
community credit needs
• Serving New Yorkers cut off
from mainstream banking

$1.2 billion in Economic Stimulus
Put to Work in Underserved NYS Communities
Small Business &
Social Enterprise
Example: Two CDFI Loan

Funds in Western New
York partnered to make a
$60,000 responsible
business loan to a Somali
refugee who needed
cash for his expanding
business.

Impact: 4 local jobs
created; business now
serves as a hub for other
immigrant- owned small
businesses.

Low-Income
Housing
Example: One downstate

CDFI provided a
$900,000 affordable loan
to a 48-unit low-income
housing co-op and
connected homeowners
with free legal &
technical assistance.

Impact: Affordable
housing preserved and
foreclosure averted
for dozens of low-income
New York families.

Financial
Inclusion
• Branches in traditionally
underserved communities
• Affordable account
services (such as savings,
checking, CDs)
• Extensive ATM access via
partnerships with major
chains and bank networks
• Responsible loan products
• Mobile banking and other
technology

Highlight: One CDFI Credit

Union made more
mortgages in Rochester
in 2017 than JPMorgan
Chase, the largest bank in
the US.
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